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Jeff’s Blog Posts: 
Irritated…AGAIN [Read More]   
Student Center Needs Renovations [Read More] 
Your Dirty Laundry [Read More] 

  
About Me: I’m Jeff. Perhaps you’ve heard of me. 
 
Who I’d like to meet: Whoever thought I 
needed to take Calculus to be a doctor... 
 
 
 

Jeff’s Interests: 
General:  Late night dining hall, serial killing, 
cereal killing.  
 
Music: Pretty much just loud. Metal, Rap, Violin.  
 
Television: Daily Show, Infomercials on at 3am 
when I do my Chem. Hmwk 
 
Movies:  Horror 
 
Books: SparkNotes = Life 

Jeff’s Schools 
 
Fluth College         ‘11 
Major: Chemistry/Pre-med  
Clubs: FC Student Council (FCSC), Writing 
Center Tutor, Frosh Buddie, FC String Quartet 
Santa Fe High   ‘10 
Clubs: SFHS Newspaper, JV Baseball, Mock U.N.             
   

Jeff’s Friends:  
Jeff has 120 friends.   

 
     Pat      Lex 86 JJZed     Le@nn@@ 
 
 
 
pAT          Dina Lexi85  SamG 
 JJ 

Jeff’s Friends’ Comments:  

 

Jeff’s Details:  
Status: Single  
Smoker: Yup, pack/day. Cough, cough. Lol.  
Fears: Dust    Biggest Fear: disappointing 
my constituents for GSCC; failing a class.  
Regret: That last test… 
Hate: people who like the morning  
Loves: FCSC/ Peer Tutor/Chem Dept! 
Weakeness: Eating  Pat’s food from homeJ 
Would like to: not stay up all night…AGAIN 
Goals: Be a doc. And FCSC prez.  
Best Trait: Explaining stuff to people 
Best Skill: Editing term papers (I’m 
freakishly good) 
Favorite Drink: Red Bull plus coffee 
Favorite Place: Student Center 
Best Moment: Getting the Student Center 
Renovations approved by the College 
President! Great work GSCCJ  
  
 

MyPlace       Jeff’s .+(: 

Jeff, Pat, JJzed, YourpalAl, RosyRosa, and The Trouble w. Ty b y:  go 
mustangs  Le@ann@ by: Lex86 by: brookesb 

Thanks for helping the 
intermurals get funding 
from the FCSC. See you at 
baseball. ~Al 

Jeff, can you do another 
writing tutor session this 
week? Maggie can’t do the 
2:30-3:30 spot. Thanks, 
with finals, we are 
swamped.  

J, what’s going on??? I 
never see you at breakfast! 
You must go to sleep when 
I wake up, LOL. XO, Ro.  

Jay, what’s there to say? Oh 
just that you are awesome, 
kicked some butt today in 
IM baseball, oh and are 
about the smartest, nicest 
guy at GC. <3 you!  

JJZed 

 

RosyRosa 

 

YourPalAl  

 

The trouble w/ Ty 

 



 

 
Jeff 
Current Mood:  
Irritated 

Date: October 16     Subject: Irritated…AGAIN 
So, it has happened again. For my philosophy class we had to do these stupid 
group presentations. Which, of course, means that I get stuck doing all the work—
getting all the information, making the powerpoint, writing up the handouts. And 
then these jerks have the nerve to ask what they should say. I’m so mad. Number 
1, I hate group projects in the first place. I like to do things my way, and I don’t 
want your input, Random Girl who never comes to class and Annoying Guy that 
missed all our group meetings. Number 2, I really don’t have time to explain it to 
you.  
 
Anyway, I told the professor that Random Girl and Annoying Guy didn’t do 
anything. Let’s just say, that ‘A’ isn’t for Annoying... 

COMMENTS:  

 

Hey Jeff, that stinks. I’m sorry that happened 2 you—you’re so nice! You 
totally don’t deserve thatL Anyway, just wanted to let you know that your 
tutoring paid off! I got a A on my Psych paper. Thanks, Jeff---hang in 
thereJ When our Frosh Buddies outing, btw? Where are you taking us??? 
I heard rumors of pizza.  

Chill out, Jeff. I can’t believe you talked to the prof.—they weren’t that 
bad. I mean Random Girl did make us cookies…LOL. You are waaaaay 
too intense about this class anyway.  Remember when you totally bailed on 
me for our anatomy midterm study group. You def did not make me 
cookies to make up for it, if I remember correctly.  

Oh Jeff and his hatred of group work. LOL. Remember how back in high 
school you petitioned the school council to eliminate school projects. I’ll 
never forget Mrs. Trawinski’s face when you actually went to Parent 
Council about it. A budding politician even then I guess.  Anyway, hope no 
more group projects come your way anytime soon.  
 
 
 
 

Pat 

 

Aries3456

 

Lex86 

 

Classic Jeff. I pity people who work with you. J/K.  Lab partners for LIFE 
(btw, I picked up this week’s assignment…should we all meet in Jessie’s 
room to divide up the work for this week?)   

It’sPeteRRR 
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Jeff 
Current Mood: 
Excited  
 

Date: 11/20   Subject: Student Center Renovations 
 
Hey Guys, 
 
The campus vote on whether or not there should be renovations to 
increase student club space in the Student Center is tomorrow. Please 
come out and vote—it’s really important. You guys know I’ve been 
working on this for months now, after all the meetings we’ve had with 
student groups, I’m sure it’s a really good idea. It’ll make the Student 
Center a great place to come hang out (did I mention renovations also 
add a cafe). If you want more information about the renovations 
themselves, including plans for solar panels (solar panels plus a café, 
people), I’ve made a factsheet you can get from your RAs. Thanks to 
everyone who got up at the crack of dawn last week to put up posters 
in the Quad. This really means a lot to me, and I think it is really 
important that the Student Council knows how much you guys care 
about what we do!  

 

I thought you thought the renovations were a bad idea…what 
changed??  
Ü Jeff says: Ted, You are right. I first thought that it would be bad idea b/c 
the center had to be closed for December. But, after meeting with all these 
groups and talking with other students, I changed my mind. I never voted 
against it though…I just sent an email around the dorm talking about my 
concerns (Check the Ryman Hall Wiki).  

Thanks, Jeff…you are such a great rep for us! I’ll be sure to vote 
tomorrow. Also, I got your email. Yes, the dance team did apply for 
space in the new center—thanks for reminding me to do that too;)  

Thanks for posting this, Jeff. And thanks for sending out the Fakebook 
invites to vote, postering, making the fact sheet. I couldn’t have done it 
without you! You rock!  See you at Student Council.  

I thought the Council voted against solar panels???  
ÜJeff says: I’ll have to get back to you on that, Sammie…pretty sure it 
passed, Liz?  
ÜFCSC Prez Liz says: Jeff, you should prob. take that down. Sammie, it 
hasn’t been decided yet, but the board votes on it next week.  
Ü Jeff says: SorryJ I’ll get it right next time… 

 

FCSC PREZ Liz 

 

Lacrosse44 

  

Mahj~is~dancin 

      

SammieG 

 

All photos by gomustangs  



 

 

Jeff 
Current Mood:  
Good Neighborly  
 

Date: 12/1    Subject: Your Dirty Laundry… 
 
…is leaking out of your room into the common room again. Pat, Pat, 
Pat my boy, there’s a little something I like to call cleanliness. Now 
I’ll admit, I have been known from time to time to eat your treat from 
home and leave some dishes in the sink. But for serious, Pat, your 
laundry is like a biohazard in our living room. I never knew socks 
could be so foul. Does Leanna need to come over and give you another 
laundry tutorial? That was hilarious (“Leanna, I don’t think the red 
socks can go in there…NOOO!).  I guess it’s true love if she can 
handle those socks. Anyway, I threw the extra common room laundry 
into the washer. You totally owe me, it was worse then when we found 
that rotten orange behind the trash can (I still think it was yours…). 
I’m definitely deducting one more cookie from your next package 
from home. Roommate good times.  

Comments:  

Hahaha. That was your orange, and I’ll swear by it till I die. Anyway, 
thanks for throwing it in. Leanna says thanks too. She says she’s 
never recovered from turning everything pink. Good thing you were 
there…after all my clothes were pink.  By the way, where’s your rent 
check for this month?  I really need you to mail it by tomorrow. 

This is too good—Mr. Neat Freak living with Patrick ‘I’m not sure 
how the chicken wings ended up behind the couch, Mom’ Jenkins. 
Too hilarious. Don’t take this the wrong way, but I would have never 
the two of you would get along. Anyway, your place is great guys! 
Even with socks seeping out of Pat’s room. (Jeff, thanks for lending 
me your mop).  <3 

    Favorite Jeff quote—“Um, I’m not sure if that’s frosting or mold.”  
Ü Jeff says: Haha. Yeah, not my best roommate moment. At least 
you didn’t eat it.  
ÜPat says: No I did. Thnks, guys.  

  

 

All photos by: gomustangs 

    I don’t remember you doing my laundry…and I’m your sister!  

Pat 

 

CJROCKS 

 

Angie78 

 

JayMatF81 

 


